A methodology is suggested for a comparative analysis of energy and environmental impacts of various urban transport modes. A total emission indicator is used as a tool for integral assessment of vehicle emissions. An environmental impact factor is suggested in order to compare between the various transport modes that use different energy sources. Vehicle occupancy values, yielding equality of the specific environmental impact factors and specific energy consumption of the compared transport modes are used for the analysis purposes. This methodology is applied for a comparison between the buses and the passenger cars at various levels of service, road gradients and urban road types. The comparison results reveal that the environmental impact of the bus for driving at an urban access road falls below the one of the passenger car when the bus occupancy is 14-18 persons. Urban buses turn out to be energetically beneficial over passenger cars at occupancy values substantially lower compared with those providing a similar environmental impact.
Introduction
Urban air pollution induced by road vehicles has become a deep concern all over the world. Vehicle emissions that include particles and toxic gases adversely affect cardio-vascular, respiratory and immune systems, thus by increasing the risk of stroke and cancer development (Pope & Dockery, 2006; Sram et al., 2011) . Nano-particles penetrate through the blood cells into the human brain, liver etc. with concomitant negative health effects (Wang et al., 2012) .
Various studies ensuring urban sustainable mobility are being explored worldwide to resolve problems of land use, traffic congestion, energy consumption and air pollution caused by road transportation. The possible solutions to circumvent this is to promote public transport as an alternative to individual transportation; tax incentives to bring on the roads to become environmentally friendly for vehicles implementation of Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS), such as road tolling, congestion pricing, cybernetic transportation, etc.; sustainable urban planning; technological advancements aimed at a reduction of vehicle energy and environmental impacts (Silva et al., 2007; Parent, 2007; Radovic, 2009) . Typical examples of such a progress include: engine downsizing and shut-off during idling, developing more efficient vehicle propulsion systems (plug-in hybrids, fuel cells, battery-electric vehicles, etc.), increasing availability of alternative fuels (Ahman, 2001; Dincer et al., 2010; Tartakovsky et al., 2013) .
vehicles at some type of driving conditions. Such a comparison is very important because it provides specific and detailed information on the benefits and drawbacks of the studied vehicle types in the considered usage conditions. Nylund et al. (2004 Nylund et al. ( , 2007 compared emissions from several preselected diesel and natural gas buses of the emission certification ranged from Euro 3 to the enhanced environmentally friendly vehicle. Fox and Eweka (2009) investigated the performance of hybrid buses under a variety of operating conditions and duty cycles. De Vlieger et al. (2000) studied the influence of driving behavior and traffic conditions on fuel consumption and emissions of nine passenger cars. Tsang et al. (2011) examined the effects of road gradient and traffic conditions on the emissions and fuel consumption of a Euro 4 gasoline car. No comparison has been reported between the energy and the environmental impacts of different urban transportation modes in these works. Information on the emissions comparison between urban buses and passenger cars is quite limited and mainly focused on carbon dioxide emissions (Bradley & Associates, 2007) . Lenaers and De Vlieger (1997) performed on-board measurements of CO, HC and NO x emissions from six gasoline-driven cars and 5 diesel urban buses on regular city lines. Their research performed in 1997 dealt with vehicles of Euro 0 to Euro 2 technology generations. Silva et al. (2007) investigated the effects of vehicle occupancy on specific fuel consumption and emissions (per person·km) for two different driving patterns of low and congested traffic. Two models of diesel urban buses and two models (diesel-and gasoline-driven) of light-duty vehicles were considered. The comparison was performed separately for each pollutant type (CO 2 , CO, HC, NO x , and PM). The results vary significantly for different pollutants, which makes it difficult to compare between the various transportation modes.
Most of the published works dealt with a comparison of emissions only (Dincer et al., 2010; Granovskii et al., 2006) . If road transportation modes based on electric and motor vehicles are to be compared, their environmental impact depends not only on the emissions level, but also on the number of people exposed to the polluted air and therefore subjected to health damage. This requires a development of an overall comparison approach. To resolve this problem we suggest a methodology for comparative analysis of energy and environmental impacts of various urban transport modes. It is based on a total emission indicator as a tool for integral assessment of vehicle emissions. An environmental impact factor is suggested in order to compare between transport modes using different energy sources. The methodology is applied for a comparison of the fleet averaged impacts of buses and passenger cars at various levels of service, road gradients and urban road types. The analysis uses the real world data collected for vehicle fleet composition.
Method

Calculation of Fleet Averaged Emissions and Energy Consumption
Fleet averaged emission factors and energy consumption of various road transport modes can be calculated by using one of the validated complex Road Emission Models, such as: ARTEMIS, COPERT and others. If electric vehicles (EVs) are presented in the fleet, an appropriate calculation model should be used. Emissions produced due to EVs operation largely depend on technology of electricity generation (Dincer et al., 2010) . Fuel mix used for electricity production varies in composition depending on a country or region considered. In our work for the calculation of energy consumption and emission factors of motor vehicles we use the ARTEMIS model . The model allows a prediction of emissions and energy consumption for each vehicle and fuel type, technology generation, engine volume (for passenger cars) and driving cycle. It relies on the detailed classification of the vehicles into several categories (cars, buses, etc.). Vehicle categories are further divided into segments according to technology, fuel type and size. For example, buses of standard-, midi-and articulated-configuration may be considered. Passenger cars (PCs) are classified by fuel type, engine size, etc. (Andre & Rapone, 2009 ). The segments are broken down by the emission concepts (pre-Euro, Euro1 to 5 plus several other cases). This model is based on the largest in Europe data base containing experimentally measured emission factors. It consists of: emission data set including all the emission data and functions needed for the computation of different emissions, a fleet module enabling a calculation of the detailed fleet composition, an emission factor processor enabling a computation of all the relevant emissions factors, a traffic data set module combining traffic scenarios with applications and an emission computation module providing the total emissions for a given case study. The ARTEMIS model is accepted Europe-wide for the assessment of real-world emissions by various transportation modes. A detailed description of the ARTEMIS model can be found in the work of .
Vehicle Fleet Data
Information on the fleet composition of the considered transportation mode can be collected from the vehicle operators or published statistical sources. The data on average number of cold starts by various vehicle types is www.ccsenet.org/ep Environment and Pollution Vol. 2, No. 3; 2013 usually less accessible. For an urban bus this data was obtained from the bus operators. There are two cold starts per day in average. The number of PC cold starts was assessed with the aid of a questionnaire distributed among 160 drivers. The cars in the sample were selected to represent the local PC fleet composition. A distribution of PC cold starts derived on the basis of the drivers' survey is shown in Figure 1 . The mean number of PC cold starts that was used in simulations is 4.7 per day.
Figure 1. Distribution of PC cold starts
Environmental Impact Assessment
Total Emission Indicator
The values of weighted fleet-average emissions by each considered transportation mode should be further processed, to provide a total emission indicator (TEI). The latter is a useful tool for an integral quantitative assessment of vehicle emissions and also for a comparison between different transportation modes. For each vehicle type TEI is defined as the sum of normalized emission values of different pollutants: Table 1 . Particulate matter PM2.5 (for normalization of PM emissions) 3
Environmental Impact Factor
The environmental impact of a road transportation mode is a function not only of the emissions level, but also of the number of people that are exposed to the polluted air and therefore exposed to health damage. Thus,major differences are possible between electric vehicles and motor vehicles. To account for this fact, we propose to introduce an environmental impact factor (EIF) to allow a comparison between different transportation modes. The dimensionless EIF value is calculated as:
where D s is the receptor density in the site of consideration. Receptor density is calculated as the population per km 2 of the site area. Since it is usually impossible to distinct between various pollution sources that were involved in the additional electricity production due to electric vehicle activity, the uniform background approach was suggested by Curtiss and Rabl (1996) . This approach is applied to calculate EIF values for EVs based transportation modes. Had the world been homogeneous, the receptor density would have been uniform D u . The receptor density D s depends on the site. The relative receptor density f can be defined as:
The dependence of EIF on f can be used to analyze the environmental impact of different transportation modes.
Environmental Impact Equality Value
We will further aim at characterizing the environmental impact of a vehicle group per person moved. Towards this goal for each vehicle group we define the specific environmental impact factor (SEIF) calculated as: ⁄
Environmental impacts of different transportation modes, if they emit hazardous pollutants at the same site with the same receptor density, can be determined by the level of their emissions. In this case the specific total emission indicator (STEI) calculated per person·km will be enough for comparison purposes:
SEIF or STEI values can be used to compare the environmental impacts of the considered transportation modes. For example, if urban buses are compared with passenger cars, we can calculate the bus occupancy (BO) for any given PC occupancy, yielding equality of the Bus and PC SEIF or STEI. We will call this quantity SEIF (STEI) equality BO. In the considered example, for any specified PC occupancy STEI equality BO represents the minimal number of bus passengers required to ensure that the buses STEI remains below STEI of the passenger cars.
Energy Impact Assessment
Similar to STEI equality BO, bus occupancy values that providethe equality of specific fuel consumption (SFC) between a bus and PC (called hereafter SFC equality BO) can be computed and used for energy impact comparison. SFC is calculated as:
where FC is vehicle fuel consumption in (g/km).
If the compared transportation modes include vehicles using different energy carriers, the primary energy consumption will be used as a basis for the comparison. A vehicle occupancy value that provides the equality of the specific energy consumption should be computed and used in this case.
Considered Case: Buses and Passenger Cars
The methodology described in sections 2.1-2.4 was applied for the case of urban buses and passenger cars comparison at various levels of service, road gradients and urban road types. In all calculations we presumed the use of diesel fuel and gasoline with sulfur content lower than 10 ppm that meets the European Directive 2009/30/EC. Calculations were carried out for different values of the bus or car passenger occupancy. Weighted fleet-average values of emission factors were calculated for buses and PCs using the fleet composition data presented in Tables 2 and 3 , respectively. At each level of service calculations were performed for the average road gradients of 0, 2, 4 and 6%. The road types considered in these simulations were the urban access road with a speed limit of 50 km/h and the urban distributor type road with a speed limit of 80 km/h. A detailed description of these road types appears in (André et al., 2006) . 
Results and Discussion
Comparison of Environmental Impacts
Figure2 presents the dependence of STEI equality BO values on PC occupancy for urban access roads. At the "free flow" conditions and average PC occupancy of 1.2 (typical European PC occupancy for commuting trips to/from work) the fleet averaged emissions by an urban bus, expressed in specific TEI values, become lower compared to a passenger car, if the bus passenger load exceeds 18. For the "stop & go" traffic and the same PC occupancy of 1.2, an urban bus is starting to be environmentally beneficial, if its passenger occupancy is higher than 14. In other words, (for any given PC occupancy) the STEI equality BO value becomes lower, if the traffic is more congested. Therefore, the growth of emissions per passenger with an increasing traffic load is lower for buses than for passenger cars. One can see that with respect to the increasing traffic load buses are a more environmentally beneficial vehicle group than PC.
One of the probable reasons of this trend is a difference between the diesel and SI engine's mechanical efficiencies due to throttling losses. This difference is higher at lower loads typical for the "stop & go" traffic. In the case considered in this paper the fleet of PCs almost entirely consists of cars with spark ignition engines (see Table 3 ) as opposed to buses equipped by diesel engines that have no throttle. The difference between STEI equality BO values for the free flow and "stop & go" levels of service is growing with an increase in PC occupancy. The results obtained for the average road gradient of 6% are similar and indicate the same tendency. Calculation results show that the influence of road gradient on the bus occupancy level providing equality of the bus STEI with that of PC is quite weak (few percent). However, it becomes sensible at road gradients exceeding 4% and PC occupancy values above 3 persons per vehicle. It is quite remarkable that for a high PC occupancy a reverse trend is observed, namely STEI equality BO grows with an increasing road gradient by up to 16%. In other words, as expressed in terms of STEI equality BO, at high PC occupancies the increasing road steepness is a factor less environmentally disadvantageous for PCs. These tendencies prevail for the free flow traffic and become weaker with increasing traffic congestion. The latter observation is explained by very low engine loads at "stop & go" level of service and a dominant influence of transient regimes on emissions formation, rather than load increase due to road gradient raise. Figure 3 shows a comparison of the STEI equality BO for various road types and PC occupancy of 1.2 persons.As was already mentioned, the dependence of the STEI equality BO on the road gradient is quite weak and almost unaffected by the road type. No differences were observed between STEI equality BO values for various road types at stop & go level of service. This is because of a very weak dependence of the average speed on the speed limit in the congested traffic conditions (Table 4 ). There are also no significant differences between the average speeds of buses and a PCs in the "stop & go" traffic for both studied road types. The data shown in Table 4 suggest that at free flow traffic conditions the average PC speed is close to the speed limit at both road types. The average bus speed at free flow traffic conditions is about 50% of the speed limit at urban access road and increases up to 67% of the speed limit at urban distributor road. The average bus speed at the urban distributor road is closer to the speed limit, thus indicating that a number of bus acceleration/deceleration events is reduced compared with a free flow driving at the urban access road. Normally this stems from a reduction in the number of bus stops per km. The number of transient events for buses is lower on urban distributor roads than on access roads and this explains the concomitantly lower vehicle emissions and fuel consumption. The PC average speed is close to the speed limit for both road types and this explains why the bus becomes environmentally and energetically beneficial over the PC at lower occupancy values if it is driven on a distributor road with higher average speed compared to the access road. The results shown in Figure 3 support this explanation. Figure 4 shows the SFC equality BO calculated for the various PC occupancies at road gradients 0 and 6% and urban access road. The data presented in Figure 4 show that buses become to be energetically beneficial with respect to the passenger cars at bus occupancies substantially lower compared with those providing the STEI equality. For example, at typical PC occupancy of 1.2 and a flat road SFC equality is achieved at a bus occupancy of 7 and 4.8 passengers per bus (for free flow and stop & go conditions, respectively) compared with 18 and 14 passengers required to achieve the STEI equality. The reported trend is attributed to the PCs fleet composition, which almost entirely consists of cars with spark ignition (SI) engines (Table 3) as opposed to buses equipped by diesel engines. It is known that diesel engines are featured by better efficiency together with comparable or even worse pollutant emissions compared to SI engines. Therefore, if the share of diesel cars in the PC fleet is significant (a situation typical for many European countries), higher bus occupancy values will be required to achieve the SFC equality. On the other hand, this PC fleet change will lead to a reduction of bus occupancy values yielding the environmental impact equality.
Comparison of Energy Impacts
The tendency of changing SFC equality BO values as a function of PC occupancy and level of service is similar to that one described earlier for STEI equality BO. For a given PC occupancy, a reduction of bus fuel consumption with less congested traffic is lower compared with that of passenger cars. As was noted earlier, this is mainly the result of a different contribution of throttling losses to bus and PC fuel consumption. 6 show the influence of the road gradient on SFC equality BO for the urban access road and the different PC occupancies at free flow and stop & go levels of service, respectively. In contrast to the conclusions drawn for emissions comparison, the road gradient effect on SFC equality BO does not change its character depending on PC occupancy. For all studied occupancy values the SFC equality BO increases (up to 25%) with the road gradient growth. The dependence of SFC equality BO on road gradient becomes weaker at lower PC occupancies and more congested traffic. These results show that the fuel consumption of buses rises with increase of the road gradient or vehicle occupancy more sharply than that of PCs. The observed effect may be a combined result of the mentioned above differences in throttling losses and differences in driving style of bus and car drivers. The former is mainly a bimodal style very roughly called "full gas-full brakes" driving (Tartakovsky et al., 2003) and aimed at keeping a constant driving speed. The latter is aimed at the achievement of the best possible fuel economy. As a result, at steep road or high occupancies the bus fuel consumption increases at a higher extent compared to that of a PC. This hypothesis is supported by the results obtained for the "stop & go" level of service. The very low traffic speeds in the latter case quite limit the realization of a bimodal bus driving style, thus leading to a reduction of differences in the fuel consumption change as a function of the road gradient or vehicle occupancy. It should be noted that the applied ARTEMIS model is based on measured driving cycles, thus the differences in the driving style are reflected in the modeling results. 
Conclusions
A methodology is developed for a comparative analysis of energy and environmental impacts of various urban transport modes. A total emission indicator is used as a tool for integral assessment of vehicle emissions. The environmental impact factor is suggested for a comparison between transport modes using different energy sources. Vehicle occupancy values, yielding equality of the specific environmental impact factors and specific energy consumption of the compared transport modes are used for the analysis purposes.
The developed methodology takes into account both the emissions level and the number of people exposed to the polluted air. This allows projecting health impacts caused by air pollution from vehicles that use different energy sources.
The methodology is applied for a comparison between buses and passenger cars at various levels of service, road gradients and urban road types. The results of the comparative analysis show that for driving on urban access roads with a speed limit of 50 km/h and PC occupancy of 1.2 persons the fleet averaged specific emissions (STEI) by urban buses become lower compared with PC, if the buses passenger load is higher than 14-18 persons. Buses become to be energetically beneficial over passenger cars at occupancy values substantially lower compared with those providing the emissions equality-4.8-7 persons depending on the level of service. This is explained by the fact that in the considered case almost the whole PC fleet has SI engines as opposed to buses equipped by more efficient diesel engines. If the share of diesel cars in the PC fleet is significant (situation typical for many European countries) higher bus occupancy values will be required to achieve the SFC equality.
The influence of the road gradient on STEI equality bus occupancy is quite weak and becomes sensible at steeper roads. The tendency of the STEI equality BO dependence on road gradient remains quite similar for different road types. At free flow level of service, when the average PC speed is close to the speed limit, urban buses become to be environmentally and energetically beneficial over PCs at lower occupancy values on roads with higher average speed. No significant differences were observed between STEI and SFC equality BOs for various road types at stop & go level of service. www.ccsenet.org/ep Environment and Pollution Vol. 2, No. 3; 2013 
